
The Wyoming Symphony Orchestra depends on state 
and national funding which allows us to put together a 
strong administrative team and provide educational 
programs which increases the number of young 
people and families participating in the performing 
arts.  This helps produce new musicians and music 
enthusiasts to perpetuate the need for live symphonic 
music in the state.

- Rachel Bailey, Executive Director, 
Wyoming Symphony Orchestra, Casper

The Wyoming Arts Council and National Endowment of the Arts funding has helped increase Stage III community 
outreach in recent years.  Most notably, we have a guest director program to direct and lead workshops, and we 
hold a Renaissance Faire every summer which pulls new volunteers while offering many arts and entertainment 
opportunities.  Our efforts have been rewarded with an increase of approximately 35% in new actors, crew, and 
other volunteers.   

- Megan Waterbury, Office Manager, Stage III Theatre, Casper”
“

AVA Community Art Center would not be able to operate without local, state, and federal funding.  We are able to 
teach and promote the visual arts for children, adults, disabled, disadvantaged, individuals, groups, schools, and 
businesses.  The arts are vital to a growing community and are integral to the recruiting and retention of a viable 
workforce along with their families.

- Ann Edwards, Executive Director, AVA Community Arts Center, Gillette

”

“Public funding for Arts Cheyenne's strategies and 
programs helps support multi-cultural, community-
wide celebrations like the highly-regarded 17th Street 
Arts Festival.  It also increases broad access to the arts 
through programs like the Emerging Artists Gallery for 
young student artists.  Public funding for Arts 
Cheyenne is an investment in a creative, diverse and 
healthy community.

- Bill Lindstrom, Executive Director, Arts Cheyenne
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Jobs

Improved academic performance . . . Students 
with an education rich in the arts have higher GPAs and 
standardized test scores, lower drop-out rates, and even better 
attitudes about community service—benefits reaped by students 
regardless of socio-economic status. Students with four years of 
arts or music in high school average 100 points better on their 
SAT scores than students with one-half year or less. 

Building the 21st Century workforce . . . 
Reports by the Conference Board show creativity is among the top 
5 applied skills sought by business leaders—with 72 percent 
saying creativity is of high importance when hiring. The biggest 
creativity indicator? A college arts degree. Their Ready to Innovate 
report concludes, “…the arts—music, creative writing, drawing, 
dance—provide skills sought by employers of the 3rd millennium.” 

Healthcare . . . Nearly one-half of the nation’s healthcare 
institutions provide arts programming for patients, families, and 
even staff. 78 percent deliver these programs because of their 
healing benefits to patients—shorter hospital stays, better pain 
management, and less medication. 

Stronger communities . . . University of Pennsylvania 
researchers have demonstrated that a high concentration of the 
arts in a city leads to higher civic engagement, more social 
cohesion, higher child welfare, and lower poverty rates. A vibrant 
arts community ensures that young people are not left to be 
raised solely in a pop culture and tabloid marketplace. 

Wyoming’s 2012 creative economy 
is supported by its core industry: 
independent artists, writers and 
performers.  This industry brought 

in $52 million, more than 48% of all 
Wyoming’s creative industries.

Top industry Revenue ($million)

$108 Million
Total creative industry revenue

Industries
Revenues
$Million

Independent artists, writers 
& performers $51.9m
Book and Record Stores $21.8m
(29% above the national average)
Arts Dealers $16.4m
(98% above the national average)
Wyoming Performing Arts 
Participation Revenue $15.5m

occupations

Photopgraphers 1,556
Musicians and singers 734
Writers and authors 670
Graphic designers 588
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Here is the changes to data which is all 2013 data:

-Non-profit Revenue
   -Please change "non-profit arts and arts active organizations" to "
   -the new number is $70.3 million
    -please delete the rest of the sentence

-Industry Revenue
   -Take Out

-Jobs
   -Reword to say: ·         

I am pulling the grants data now.  

I am fine cutting some of the quotes. from the second page.  I almost think it is too busy.

Wyoming had an increase from 2012 to 
2013 of 125 fulltime jobs in the creative 
sector workforce. Although a small 
overall percentage, this shows that the 
creative sector is strong and growing.

Jobs

125 new jobs created since 2012

8,257 Creative Jobs
Total creative occupations

Art, like few other things, enhances the senses. Few things celebrate Wyoming life and the beauty of our state in the 
way art does and few things promote Wonderful Wyoming as art does.

- Wyoming Governor Matt Mead, 2013 Governor’s Arts Awards”“
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